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ABSTRACT The evaluation or assessment of student performance and knowledge is a central element of
most instructional design models, as it provides the information required to take remediation actions and
improve the learning process. However, the assessment contexts present such a diverse range of cases due to
course, teacher and student idiosyncrasies that it is difficult to support all the possibilities via software.
To deal with this problem, this paper presents an architecture that satisfies the requirements to support
complex assessment scenarios, those that potentially involve different evaluators using diverse assessment
methods, tools and techniques at the same time. An analysis of the literature and the assessment scenarios
of courses from Computer Engineering grades was carried out to identify the requirements for systems
that support such complex assessment scenarios and to infer the information needed to support them.
This information was modeled and formalized in the Complex Assessment Scenarios Architecture (CASA)
that comprises functional modules, knowledge bases and the relationships among them. Following this
architecture, an assessment system (AdESMuS) was developed using agile methodologies. AdESMuS has
been satisfactorily tested under different complex assessment scenarios proving to be able to support those
scenarios’ requirements. This paper presents CASA, the architecture for developing a system to support
complex assessment scenarios along with the satisfactory case study of AdESMuS.

INDEX TERMS Software architecture, data models, knowledge management, learning management
systems, requirements management, software tools.

I. INTRODUCTION
Instructional design refers to the practice of creating ‘‘instruc-
tional experiences which make the acquisition of knowledge
and skills more efficient, effective and appealing’’ [1]. Many
instructional design models such as ADDIE [2] have been
defined, and a key aspect of all of them is assessment. In these
models, assessment allows instructors and students to identify
how successful the experience has been for students, to mea-
sure the performance of the students and to take remediation
actions when needed. Therefore, planning the assessment is
very important in any instructional design process [3].

Any instructional design can establish many different eval-
uation or assessment approaches [4] by presenting miscel-
laneous characteristics such as different types of evaluation
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committees, various assessment instruments, or several
combinations of individual assessable elements to obtain a
student’s grade for a course. For example, lecturers often
consider final or continuous assessment approaches in their
courses.

However, any assessment approach should consider both
summative and formative assessment [5]. Summative assess-
ment refers to the final evaluation of a unit with the aim
of giving students a grade, whereas formative assessment
focuses on monitoring students with the aim of providing
feedback and improving the learning process. Taras [5] points
out that every formative assessment begins with a summa-
tive assessment, i.e. a judgment of the work, which is com-
plemented with feedback that might help students improve
their learning. Moreover, the information elicited from the
assessment can also be used by teachers to improve their
teaching.
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Assessment systems must be flexible and allow the
idiosyncrasies of each assessment approach to be incorpo-
rated and the definition and use of both summative and for-
mative assessment tools to be supported.

Summative tools are easy to workwith, as they only need to
manage the different numerical grades and their combination
to get the final course grade.

For formative assessment, although multiple tools are
available, rubrics are extensively used [6]. Rubrics are scoring
tools that lay out the specific expectations for an assignment.
Their definition entails determining performance levels and
their corresponding descriptions for each dimension or aspect
of the assignment being evaluated. Different kinds of rubrics
have been identified with regard to the level of detail they
have [7]. Although studies have compared different kinds
of rubrics, there is not sound evidence for one kind outper-
forming the others. Therefore, users usually select the type of
rubric to use according to their preferences.

Rubrics are helpful tools for feedback processes because
students receive all the necessary details about the goals
not achieved in the assignment, and they are even given
suggestions for attaining better performance (in the form of
descriptions of the higher performance levels) [8].

All these aspects are even more important in com-
plex assessment scenarios, i.e. those that involve several
evaluators potentially using a combination of assessment
methods, tools and techniques. With these concerns in mind,
this paper presents CASA (Complex Assessment Scenar-
ios Architecture), a flexible software architecture that sup-
ports complex continuous assessment processes and can
compile information from different sources using differ-
ent assessment tools. This architecture has been defined
taking into account the needs of blended learning environ-
ments which are one of the main current trends in higher
education [9].

A system developed complying with the CASA architec-
ture could either work autonomously or be integrated with
other systems as a provider of all the services required to carry
out and monitor an assessment process.

This paper is structured as follows. First, a set of require-
ments for an assessment system that supports complex assess-
ment processes is presented. Then, CASA, the architecture
to support those requirements and its knowledge models’
design, is depicted. Next, a case study carried out to evaluate
CASA is detailed. In the case study, a system was developed
according to CASA and it was tested in different complex
assessment scenarios analyzing the fulfillment of those sce-
narios’ requirements. Finally, some conclusions and future
work lines are outlined.

II. REQUIREMENTS TO SUPPORT COMPLEX
CONTINUOUS ASSESSMENT PROCESSES
From the analysis of the literature and from an in-depth
analysis of the evaluation or assessment approaches in under-
graduate Computer Engineering courses at the University of
the Basque Country, a set of requirements for a system that

supports complex assessment processes has been derived and
is summarized as follows:

1) SelectTools: Allow instructors to select the assessment
tool for each assessable item. Instructors should be
able to determine which assessment tools will be used
for each assessable item, as not all assessment tools
are appropriate for every situation. Moreover, diverse
assessment tools can represent the same information in
different formats (for example, rubrics with different
detail levels can be used to assess the same element).
When many instructors are involved in assessing a
piece of work, it can sometimes be difficult to agree
on which tool should be used [10]. Therefore, allowing
each instructor to select the assessment tool to be used
should be guaranteed 11].

2) MultipleSources: Aggregate and integrate multiple
sources of information to obtain the final grade [12].
Sometimes the assessment of an item can come from
combining different sources. For example, the assess-
ment of a software program can be partly carried out
by the lecturer, who takes into consideration the cor-
rectness of the design, and partly by an external system
like Web-CAT,1 which uses unit-testing techniques to
automatically grade programming assignments. Simi-
larly, in blended learning scenarios, several sources of
information are usually combined to obtain the final
grade [13].

3) Rubrics: Management and use of rubrics. Currently,
there is a growing interest in formative assessment.
Rubrics are one of the main tools used for this type
of assessment [6], [14]–[16]. Therefore, any software
aimed at supporting complex assessment processes
should include the possibility of managing and using
rubrics.

4) CondAssessment:Conditional assessment. Theway the
final grade of a course is calculated can depend on
a condition related to the performance of students on
certain assessable items [17], [18]. For example, in the
University of the Basque Country many courses obtain
the final grade considering an exam and a final project.
In these cases, the lecturer may require the students to
achieve a grade above a certain threshold on the exam
in order to consider the final project.

5) DiffApproaches: Different assessment approaches for
the same course. Providing different approaches can
promote students’ engagement [19] and can help to deal
with the diversity of students enrolled in courses 20].
Moreover, providing different assessment approaches
for the same course is also encouraged in some uni-
versities. 2,3 For example, our university recommends
continuous assessment approaches to be used. How-
ever, according to the assessment regulations of our

1 http://web-cat.org
2https://www.cmu.edu/teaching/designteach/design/syllabus/samples-

gradingpolicies/index.html
3https://www.tcd.ie/CAPSL/TIC/guidelines/assessments/
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university, students can apply for a final assessment
approach if they work or cannot attend class at the
scheduled times due to illnesses or to some other
accepted reasons. Each of these approaches can be
composed of different assessable items, each having a
different weight in the final grade.

6) Change: Allow the assessment approach for a student
to be changed during the course. Sometimes students
cannot continue with the assessment approach they
began the course with due to external factors such as
starting a job or becoming ill. When this happens, they
should have the option of changing the assessment
approach. For example, at our university 4 students can
change the assessment approach from the continuous
to the final one by asking for the change in a specific
time period.

7) Committee: Variable or customized evaluation com-
mittees of different sizes or compositions should be
allowed for each assessable item. Depending on the
context of the assessment, sometimes different evalua-
tion committees assess the assessable items from each
course [21]–[23]. For example, the course’s assessable
items might be distributed among different lecturers.
Moreover, sometimes the same item must be assessed
by more than one evaluator and then the results must be
combined. This also occurs in peer assessment, where
the evaluators are the students 24]. In those cases,
the number of students that assess each item can vary.
In some cases an item can be evaluated by the whole
class, whereas in other cases the evaluators can be a
subset of students.

8) Privacy: The privacy and confidentiality of students’
grades should be assured following the principles of
data protection regulation in the European Union [25],
i.e. evaluators should not be able to see or modify
the assessments carried out by the remaining course
evaluators and the students should not be able to consult
other students’ grades.

III. ANALYSIS OF CURRENT SYSTEMS’ SUPPORT
FOR ASSESSMENT PROCESSES
Taking into account the previously stated requirements for
an assessment system, a study of existing systems that
include complex grading options was conducted in order
to see whether any of them covered all the requisites.
This analysis included the main Learning Management Sys-
tems (LMSs) currently used, such as Moodle,5 Blackboard,6

Sakai,7 Canvas8 or Edmodo.9

4https://www.ehu.eus/es/web/estudiosdegrado-gradukoikasketak/
ebaluaziorako-arautegia

5 https://moodle.com/
6 https://www.blackboard.com/
7 https://www.sakailms.org/
8 https://www.canvaslms.com/
9 https://www.edmodo.com

FIGURE 1. Simulating different assessment approaches (a) and a
conditional assessment (b) in moodle.

All the LMS analyzed include the possibility of using dif-
ferent tools for grading each assessable item. Many systems
allow the use of Rubrics (Rubrics requirement). However,
they only allow the evaluator to select the tool to be used for
each assessable item at definition time (SelectTools require-
ment). With regard to using multiple sources to obtain a
grade for a student on a specific assessment (MultipleSources
requirement), this could be simulated in most systems by
dividing the assessment into several assessable items.

In terms of being able to include different assessment
approaches in a course or change students from one assess-
ment approach to another during the course (DiffApproaches
and Change requirements), of the analyzed systems only
Moodle and Edmodo meet those requirements in one way
or another. Edmodo allows different grading periods to be
defined, each one with a different approach, or the assess-
ment approach to be changed for the whole class. However,
it does not enable changing the approach for a particular
student. Therefore, it does not completely fulfill the Change
requirement.

Moodle fulfills both requirements completely. To enable
switching from one assessment approach to another, an extra
assessable item has to be defined in order to be used as the
assessment approach selector. For example, the value of the
ApproachSelection assessable item in the formula in Fig. 1-a
determines how the student’s grade is obtained. In this case,
when ApproachSelection is 1, the grade is given by the
assessable item FinalExam, whereas when ApproachSelec-
tion is 0, the final grade is determined by calculating the
average of three exams (the assessable items PartialExam1,
PartialExam2 and PartialExam3).

Among the tools analyzed, the only one that supports con-
ditional assessment (CondAssessment requirement) is also
Moodle. Fig. 1-b shows the formula that allows an approach
to be defined in which the student has to get at least 4 points
out of 10 on two exams in order for the mean of both exams
to be computed. Otherwise, the final grade will be the grade
obtained on the Exam item.
Writing this kind of formula in order to simulate different

assessment approaches or establish conditions to compute the
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final grade is challenging even for expert users. When the
number of assessable items grows, as is usual in continuous
assessment approaches, it is very difficult to define the differ-
ent conditions and calculations due to the lack of an editor or
assistant.

Finally, regarding the definition of different evaluation
committees (Committee requirement), the systems analyzed
allow several users to assess the course items. However, they
do not allow the person in charge of each item to be indicated,
and there is no privacy in the assessment.

The analysis also considered pure evaluation systems such
as Surpass10 or QuestionMark.11 Those systems center on
creating very rich assessment tasks but do not address higher
level functionalities such as the management of Commit-
tees (Committee requirement), or changing the assessment
approach during the course (Change requirement). They are
therefore not powerful enough to fulfill all the mentioned
requirements, but very interesting to integrate them in other
systems, such as LMSs, to provide rich evaluation tasks.

In summary, none of the tools analyzed covered all the
defined requirements, which led us to propose a system archi-
tecture, CASA, that would fulfill this gap.

FIGURE 2. CASA architecture.

IV. THE CASA ARCHITECTURE
The systems developed following CASA should have the
capacity for being integrated in blended learning environ-
ments. Therefore, the architecture should be scalable and
interoperable with other systems. To this end, as shown in
Fig. 2, the proposed architecture is structured in five mod-
ules (ARA, Coordination_Module, Management_Module,
Assess_Def_Module and Assessment_Module) and two
knowledge bases (Institution_KB and Assessment_KB) that
store all the information. The conceptual model of these

10 https://www.btl.com/surpass/
11 https://www.questionmark.com

knowledge bases is defined by the three knowledge models
explained in the next section.

The ARA (Assessment REST API) module is conceived as
a REST (Representational State Transfer) Web service [26]
that interacts with the Coordination_Module to provide other
systems, such asMoodle or similar, with the functionality that
is needed for complex continuous assessment (course defi-
nition, assessment definition and performing and consulting
assessments). ARA is the only module in the architecture that
is accessible from outside the system, which will make the
system more secure.

The coordination module (Coordination_Module) pro-
cesses each request from ARA by forwarding it to the
module that is capable of dealing with it. In addition, Coor-
dination_Module manages the communication between the
internal modules of the architecture, minimizing their inter-
dependencies and providing the data and functionalities that
will be offered by ARA. Furthermore, the inclusion of this
mediating module fosters the scalability and facilitates the
integration of newmodules with additional functionality, as it
avoids dependencies between the remaining modules.
Management_Module provides all the functionality

required to define, consult and manage the information
related to the academic administration of an educational
institution including degrees, courses, lecturers and enrol-
ment. All this administrative information is stored in the
Institution_KB knowledge base.
The module that defines the assessment approaches

(Assess_Def_Module) allows lecturers to manage the assess-
ment definition for a specific course. Through this module,
the lecturers in charge of the groups can define the assessment
approaches for the courses as well as the tools that will be
used for this purpose. All the information about the assess-
ment procedures is stored into theAssessment_KB knowledge
base.

Finally, the assessment module (Assessment_Module) pro-
vides the means to carry out and consult the assessments
through two submodules. The Mark submodule allows the
assessment to be carried out and updates the information in
the Assessment_KB using the assessment results. The Check
submodule deals with the queries about assessments and
provides information as a function of the user role, and it
ensures security and privacy. For example, management staff
may only be provided with aggregated data about the courses,
whereas students can consult their performance and compare
it to the performance of the group they belong to, but they
cannot access the grades of other students.

V. KNOWLEDGE MODELS
The knowledge is represented in CASA using three models:
Institution_Mod, Definition_Mod and Assessment_Mod.
Institution_mod represents all the academic information

needed for assessment purposes including degrees, university
colleges, enrolled students, lecturers in charge of the assess-
ment courses and student groups in the course. This model
establishes the structure of the Institution_KB.
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Definition_Mod and Assessment_Mod are used to repre-
sent the required aspects of assessment. The former is used to
define the assessment process for each course, while the latter
allows the definition of the assessment approach to be linked
with the people involved in the assessment and its results.
Those models define the structure of the Assessment_KB.
As the architecture must be able to incorporate information

coming from different sources (from online platforms, from
face to face interactions and so on), those models re-use
existing ontologies with similar purposes and adapts them to
integrate information from different sources.

In what follows, we discuss how these models can be used
to describe the assessment of different courses. For the sake of
making easier to understand these models, a course in which
two assessment approaches coexist (see Fig. 3) will be used
as example.

FIGURE 3. Assessment approaches.

The first assessment approach relies on a final exam that
the lecturer evaluates by hand. The second approach is com-
posed of two assessable items, each with a different weight
in the final grade and a condition that determines the way the
final grade is computed. The first assessable item is assessed
by two evaluators following a rubric. For the second item, two
sources are used to compute the final grade; the first source is
the assessment carried out by the lecturers following a rubric,
whereas the second source is the grade given by an external
system. Both grades must be combined to obtain the student’s
final grade. However, in this approach, the grades from both
items are only combined when the grade for the first item is
higher than 3.5 on a 10-point scale.

The students in the example course are divided in two
groups. The first group follows Assessment Approach 1,
which entails a unique assessable element, whereas the stu-
dents in group two can follow that approach or Assessment
Approach 2, which consists of two assessable elements.

For reasons of clarity, some explanations of the models are
accompanied with mockups of feasible graphical interfaces
and schemas to show the information a system based in the
CASA architecture should work with.

A. DEFINING THE ASSESSMENT APPROACHES
Defining the assessment approaches involves using elements
defined in Definition_Mod and Institution_Mod (see Fig. 4).
The general definition of assessment includes defining dif-
ferent assessment approaches (AssessmentApproach), which
entails diverse assessable items (AssessableItem) along with
their weight (ItemWeight) and the competences (Competence)

considered in the assessment. In addition, information about
where the assessment of the assessable item comes from can
be described (Source). Definition_Mod also offers the pos-
sibility of describing the different conditions (Condition) to
be considered for grade calculation through the definition of
expressions (BooleanExpression and ArithmeticExpression,
among others).

1) GENERAL DEFINITION OF THE ASSESSMENT
Fig. 5 shows a feasible graphical interface for the definition
of the first assessment approach (up) which is represented
in the model (down) by an AssessmentApproach (Fig. 5-a)
in which a unique grade will be given to AssessableItem A
(Fig. 5-c). This means that the percentage of influence of this
AssessableItem will be 100% (ItemWeight, Fig. 5-b).

In this AssessmentApproach, the assessment is provided
by a unique source (Fig. 5-d) without storing any evidence
about it. The SourceType used isMANUAL (Fig. 5-e) and the
evaluators of that AssessableItem directly input the numeric
grade they believe the student has earned.

The definition of the second AssessmentApproach is more
complex, as it involves different assessable items, each of
which is assessed using different sources (see Fig. 6 up).
In order to completely represent the second AssessmentAp-
proach (Fig. 6 down), an AssessableItem instance must be
defined for each of the assessable elements and related to the
AssessmentApproach through ItemWeight instances. In this
approach, the first ItemWeight object has a weight of 70% in
the final grade and the second has a weight of 30%. Fig. 6-a
shows the two assessable items involved in this approach.

In addition, the first assessable element has a rubric as the
unique source for the assessment. For the second assessable
item, the information from two sources must be combined
(Fig. 6-b): a rubric filled in by the evaluator (with a weight
of 40%) and the grade from the external system (whose
weight is 60%).

In general, the grade sources can be rubrics, manual eval-
uation by a lecturer or an external LMS or a similar system.
When combining the grades from different sources, they can
be combined in a percentage-based way, as in this example,
or on an average, maximum or minimum basis.

The second assessment approach requires a student to get
at least 3.5 out of 10 on Assessable Item B in order to allow
the grades on all the assessable elements to be combined in
the final grade. Otherwise, the final score will be the grade on
Assessable Item B (see Fig. 7).

2) ESTABLISHING THE ASSESSMENT APPROACHES
FOR STUDENTS
In the example used throughout this paper, students are
divided into two groups. The first group has only one assess-
ment approach available (see Fig. 8-a), whereas the sec-
ond group has both assessment approaches available (see
Fig. 8-b). This assessment approach can be assigned individ-
ually for each student (see Fig. 8-c) and changed during the
course.
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FIGURE 4. Definition_Mod represented in UML.

B. CARRYING OUT THE ASSESSMENT PROCESS
In what follows, the assessment process is described, along
with how it is stored (see Fig. 9). For any AssessmentAp-
proach, Assessment_Mod allows the person (lecturer or stu-
dent) in charge of assessing eachAssessableItem to be defined
for each student (AssessmentTask class).
For instance, the second assessment approach of the exam-

ple entails two assessable items, where each one is evaluated
by different lecturers using their corresponding assessment
tools (see Fig. 10).

The result of the assessment for each AssessableItem,
carried out by each evaluator using a specific Source in an
AssessmentApproach is stored in anAssessmentTask instance.
Fig. 11 shows a feasible interface to be used by an evalua-
tor to evaluate Assessable Item B in the second assessment
approach using a rubric.

Fig. 12 shows an example of two Assessment Tasks (one
has a computed grade of 8 points, and the other one has a
computed grade of 7 points) for the Assessable Item B of
Assessment Approach 2.

The grade for an assessable item is obtained by compiling
the grades of each related assessment, and the grade for the
assessable item is stored in an AssessableItemGrade instance.

Fig. 12 (down) shows the instantiation of the classes
required to represent the example from Fig. 12 (up). In this
case, the grade for Assessable Item B (AssessableItemGrade)
is obtained by averaging the grades provided by two lec-
turers to that item, so two AssessmentTask elements are
needed. Lecturers can include personalized feedback not only
at the rubric or dimension levels, but also in the assess-
ment task level regardless of the way the task has been
assessed.

The student’s final grade is calculated by taking into
account the grades obtained for each assessable item (Assess-
ableItemGrade in Fig. 12 down) and their weights in the
final grade according to the conditions established for the
assessment approach (see Fig. 13).

Fig. 13 (down) shows the instantiation of the model in
order to calculate the final grade of the student in the task
(AssessmentResult) from the AssessableItemGrade objects
corresponding to Assessable Item B and Assessable Item C.
Lecturers can also include feedback at this level to summarize
their advices to the student regarding the whole assessment
process.

VI. CASE STUDY: AdESMuS
To evaluate the proposed architecture and verify its usefulness
to fulfill the requirements described in Section II, a web
system called AdESMuS was developed following CASA.

The evaluation was carried out considering two differ-
ent complex assessment contexts and analyzing the degree
to which the system fulfilled the stablished requirements.
To that end, a requirement validation was carried out with
real users.

The complex assessment contexts used for the evaluation
were selected among the assessment contexts in the Uni-
versity of the Basque Country. This section describes the
assessment approaches of both assessment contexts. Then,
it presents the results of the evaluation process related to the
coverage of the requirements identified in Section II.

A. ASSESSMENT CONTEXTS FOR THE CASE STUDY
The evaluation was carried out in two assessment contexts,
each related to a different course. In order to select the courses
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FIGURE 5. Definition of the first assessment approach: interface (up) and
model (down).

for the evaluation, the authors analyzed the different assess-
ment approaches used in the Computer Engineering degree
program at the University of the Basque Country. After this
analysis, the course Software Engineering and the Final Year
Project assessment context were used as the basis for the
evaluation presented in this section. These two contexts incor-
porate all the assessment aspects that appear in the different
courses of this degree program. Moreover, these contexts are
so complex that a system that meets their requirements would
fulfill all the requirements stablished in Section II.

1) SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
Software Engineering is a required second-year course in
Computer Engineering. Currently, the University of the
Basque Country is involved in the implementation of new
educational methodologies involving formative assessment.
Therefore, three assessment approaches are implemented in
this course (see Fig. 14). By default, all the enrolled stu-
dents must follow the continuous assessment approach. This
assessment approach comprises four assessable elements:
three exams and the development of a game. Each of the

FIGURE 6. Definition of the second assessment approach: interface (up)
and model (down).

FIGURE 7. Example of conditions for the assessment approaches.

exams evaluates different parts of the course (design patterns,
software design and development methodologies), each hav-
ing a different weight in the final grade. In the game develop-
ment project students apply all the concepts and techniques
learned throughout the course. However, some students can-
not follow this assessment approach (for instance, some stu-
dents are working or have been ill during the semester, which
prevented them from doing the project). Students in those

VOLUME 8, 2020 14201
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FIGURE 8. Establishment of assessment approaches.

situations can apply for an alternative assessment approach
that entails just a final exam (Final assessment approach).

Students that do not pass the course following the regular
assessment approaches described above have the option of
requesting an extra assessment at the end of the term. This
extra assessment approach comprises a final exam that eval-
uates all the theoretical aspects of the course and the game
development.

In general, most exams are manually assessed, as shown
in Fig. 14. However, the assessable elements that involve
the assessment of design aspects are assessed using rubrics.
This way, the Design Exam, the Extra Exam and the Game
implementation contain a rubric as a grade source. The Extra
Exam, which comprises all the theoretical aspects assessed,
contains two grade sources that are combined to obtain the
final grade. The Game Development assessable evaluates the
design aspects according to a Rubric, but it also considers
other aspects such as team work and the capability of using
a version management system or the implementation of a
development methodology. To assess those aspects, informa-
tion gathered from other two sources, GitHub and IceScrum,
is used. In order to compute the Game Development score
for the final grade, in those approaches where it is considered,
students have to achieve aminimum performance level (3.5 in
a 10-point scale) on the exams.

The assessment process in this context, requires the system
to fulfill some of the requirements identified in Section II. The
assessment plan in the Software Engineering course entails
different assessment approaches (DiffApproaches require-
ment), and the students have the chance to move from one
approach to another at any time (Change requirement). This
course also includes some assessable items that are evaluated
using rubrics (Rubrics requirement). The grade of one of the
assessable items, the Game Development, is calculated by
combining data from two different sources (MultipleSources
requirement).Moreover, in those approaches where the Game
Development is considered, a minimum grade on the exams
is required to compute the final grade (CondAssessment
requirement).

2) FINAL YEAR PROJECT
The Final Year Project (FYP) is required piece of work
that is done at the end of the fourth year of the Computer

Engineering degree program at the University of the Basque
Country. Currently, two assessment approaches coexist in
this context. In the first approach, called Overall Impres-
sion, the assessment of FYPs is carried out by an evaluation
committee composed of three lecturers that give a single
grade, taking into account the final outcome of the work. This
final outcome is composed of a written report and an oral
presentation. The second approach, the Continuous Assess-
ment Approach, is rooted in the methodology defined in [27]
and includes five assessable items. Each of the assessable
items in the Continuous Assessment Approach has a different
weight in the final grade. Furthermore, the assessment of
the assessable items is carried out by different people. Some
of the items are evaluated by the project supervisor while
others are evaluated by an evaluation committee. To assess
the elements, the use of analytic and atomistic rubrics [28] has
been adopted; the evaluators can select the kind of rubric they
want to use for each element according to their preferences.
Fig. 15 shows a summary of the two possible assessment
approaches for FYPs.

Therefore, the needs identified in the FYP course are
related to 5 of the requirements identified in Section II. The
assessment plan of the Final Year Projects implies two assess-
ment approaches (DiffApproaches requirement) that remain
fixed during the course. The marks can come from two dif-
ferent sources: manually or rubrics (Rubrics requirement).
In this case, two types of rubrics have been defined, and at
execution time the evaluators can select the rubric type to be
used (SelectTools requirement). Finally, not all the items are
assessed by the same people. Some of the items are assessed
by the supervisor of the work, whereas the remaining ele-
ments are assessed by an evaluation committee (Committee
requirement). Even if more than one person is involved in the
assessment of a Final Year Project, each evaluator can only
access his or her own grades, maintaining the privacy of the
assessments (Privacy requirement).

B. RESULTS
Next the results of the evaluation are depicted.

The validation of the requirement fulfillment was carried
out in the two assessment contexts previously presented. As it
has previously been depicted, those contexts comprise all the
requirements stablished in Section II and allow us to analyze
their coverage.

In the first assessment context, the Software Engineering
course, each user was provided with a form containing a set
of questions related to the fulfillment of the requirements
involved in this context (see Section II). Users had to indi-
cate whether or not AdESMuS fulfilled each of them while
defining the course assessment approaches. An excerpt of
the validation form is shown in TABLE 1 together with the
relation among its questions and the defined requirements.

Three lecturers that teach the course took part in the eval-
uation, and all of them indicated that AdESMuS fulfilled the
defined validation criteria. Therefore, AdESMuS received a
100% fulfillment rate for its use in the first context.
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FIGURE 9. UML representation of Assessment_Mod and its relationships.

TABLE 1. Form for the requirement fulfillment validation in the sw engineering course, excerpt.

TABLE 2. Requirement validation form for the assessment of FYPs, excerpt.

The evaluation in the second context, the assessment
of Final Year Projects, analyzed the fulfillment of the
requirements required for this context (see Section II and
TABLE 2).

Fifteen different lecturers that had used AdESMuS to
perform the evaluation of more than 80 FYPs carried out
the requirement fulfillment analysis. The fifteen lecturers
participating in the assessment tasks agreed that the system
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FIGURE 10. Detail of the second assessment approach.

FIGURE 11. Interface related to the AssessmentTask to evaluate
AssessableItem B.

FIGURE 12. Example of assessable item grade: schema (up) and model
(down).

fulfilled the established requirements; therefore, the fulfill-
ment rate for using the system to perform evaluations also
achieved 100%.

FIGURE 13. Example of assessment result: schema (up) and model
(down).

FIGURE 14. Available assessment approaches for the course software
engineering.

FIGURE 15. Available assessment approaches for final year projects.

As all the requirements identified in Section II are cov-
ered in these two assessment contexts, and the evaluation
results have been very positive, it can be said that AdESMuS
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supports all the defined requirements. Moreover, none of the
teachers identified new requirements or needs.

Therefore, the architecture proposed in this paper (CASA)
is appropriate to deploy systems that support complex assess-
ment processes.

VII. CONCLUSION
Designing a good assessment policy is critical for any instruc-
tional design. Many assessment scenarios exist, each with
its own peculiarities. In our work, after studying the needs
of many different assessment contexts, a set of requirements
that any system that supports complex assessment processes
should fulfill was defined and presented.

As none of the existing and analyzed systems was able
to give answer to all the defined requirements, the CASA
architecture was specified to develop systems to fulfill all
the identified requirements. This paper presented this archi-
tecture and the three knowledge models defined to feed
it: Institution_Mod, Definition_Mod and Assessment_Mod.
To evaluate the architecture, a system was developed follow-
ing the guidelines of the CASA architecture using Node.js
and Angular technologies.

This system was used at the University of the Basque
Country in two different assessment contexts that were
selected due to their complexity: the Software Engineering
and the Final Year Project courses. After using the system
to define each course’s assessment scenarios and to evaluate
the students, the involved lecturers were asked to evaluate the
system’s usefulness. All the results were very positive and
allowed us to demonstrate that the CASA architecture is valid
to define systems that cover all the defined requirements.

Taking into account these positive results, we plan to
extend the use of the system to other courses and to
other degree programs broadening the evaluation of the
CASA architecture’s validity to support complex assessment
scenarios.

Future work entails integrating new modules in the archi-
tecture to extend its functionalities. One of our priorities
is to add a module to incorporate Learning Analytic tech-
niques [13] in CASA. This kind of techniques can provide
users with a deeper insight in student performance and allow
lecturers to identify learners that are at risk of failure in order
to take remediation actions. We also plan to develop new sys-
tems using the CASA architecture and different technologies
such as mobile apps.
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